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As a family business, Aquanova feels 
responsible for its future generations. 
That’s why we have launched the 
Aquanova Green Initiative, an ambitious 
project that focuses on sustainability 
throughout our entire supply chain. 
A big step is to say goodbye to 
conventional cotton and to develop new 
textiles in GOTS certified cotton. 

Oslo towel range and Per bath mat 
series carry the Global Organic Textile 
Standard (GOTS) label.

This means that the textile fibres 
originate from organic agriculture. No 
harmful or carcinogenic substances 
may be used in the production process 
either. A sustainability plan is drawn up 
with attention to waste management, 
water and energy consumption. 

From a social point of view, this label 
keeps an eye on the working conditions 
in textile processing as well. Amongst
other things, the social criteria for 
textile processing include a ban on 
child labour, safe and hygienic working 
conditions, physical abuse or other 
forms of intimidation.

Other series that are part of the 
Aquanova Green Initiative: 
Mink, Dita, Viggo & Thor.

Discover the Aquanova Green Initiative



  ,

A warm spring breeze,
blows into your bathroom with our green color palette.

Left page

Luka Bath Mat
Brent Bath Mat
Per Bath Mat

Right page

Oslo Towel
Oslo Bath Gown
Banu Soap Dispenser



Be one with the earth. A strong
connection, established through 

a warm brown color palette. Known 
for creating a wholesomeness feeling,

stability and peace. Combine these 
neutral tones with a few eye-catching 
accessories to optimize your interior.

Feel connected



Left page

Cino Laundry bin
Oslo Towel
Brent Bath mat 

Right page 

Ona Waste bin



Ugo Beauty box
Ugo Soap dispenser



Right page

Mink Towel ladder
Oslo Hooded bath gown
Rena Storage basket
Per Bath mat 

Left page

Abaca Laundry bin
Oslo Bath towel



Left page

Oslo Towels

Right page 

Ugo Toilet brush holder



Right page

Oslo Bath gown
Ugo Toilet brush holder
Abaca Storage basket
Brent Bath mat





New
Hammam 

NATURAL STONE

The use of this 

natural material

 is not only 

durable, but 

also results in 

unique variations 

one by one.





Left page

Jada Laundry bin
Oslo Towels

Right page

Oslo Towels



Per Bath mat

Dita 
The Dita series is handmade and 

consists of 100% bamboo. The most 

underestimated raw material in 

today’s society. It is strong,

hard-wearing and has numerous 

ecological advantages. The entire 

plant can be used and is therefore 

not environmentally polluting.



Ugo 
ACCESSORIES



We all know red as the symbol of 
passion and romance. A must-have 

color palette in your bathroom. 
But there’s so much more to red. 
Maybe even essential during your 

morning routine. These warm tones 
awaken your physical life force. It 

brings positive energy, ambition and 
determination.

Unleash your
inner strength



Mink
The most important characteristic of the Mink furniture is 

its raw material. The entire collection is made in Belgium 

and consists of 100% european oak. When you think about 

sustainability, think about our mink collection.



Left page

Einar Bath gown

Right page

Cino Laundry bin
London Towel



Left page

Einar Bath gown

Right page

Fitz Soap dish
Fitz Toothbrush holder
Fitz Soap dispenser
Kaya Bath mat
Maks Bath mat
Mauro Bath mat
Kemen Bath mat
Luka Bath mat
London Towels



Left page

Escala Scale

Right page

Banu Soap dispenser
Rena Storage basket
Oslo Towel
Per Bath mat
Escala Scale
Orto Storage rack

Black & White
Create elegant and dramatic accents with these two timeless basic colors.



Oslo Bath Gown

Dita 
TOWEL RACK 



Right page

Forte  Accessories 
 

Left page

Orto Bathroom bench
Kaya Bath mat
Hammam Tray
Hammam Soap dish
Hammam Soap dispenser
Rena Storage basket



Left page

Oslo Towel
Mink Bath mat
Pesca Soap

Right page

Jada Laundry bin



Forte ACCESSORIES NEW COLOR
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Be inspired!



FOR MORE INSPIRATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.AQUANOVA.COM 
AND DON’T MISS OUR STORIES ON SOCIAL MEDIA


